The AAV Conference was held at the Westin Hotel in Providence, RI, August 4-9, 2007. There were hundreds of veterinarians, not only from the USA and Canada, but also from around the globe. Also, in attendance were veterinary students, presenters, avicultural organizations, avian club members and vendors.

I was honored to have been asked by Dr. Laurie Hess DVM, Diplomate ABVP (Avian Practice), a member of the AAV Board of Directors, to speak on August 4th. My topic, “Let’s Talk: Parrot Breeding” was well received and included a CD presentation of my parrot babies, nursery, and some of the aviaries.

As the Connecticut State Coordinator to AFA, Linda Rubin, Northeast Regional Director asked if I would have a booth for AFA at the AAV Conference. The rest is history—a huge success and the building of a great rapport with AAV! On August 7 and 8, 2007, the AFA display was magnificent and drew people like a magnet, bringing hundreds of people for AFA information. My husband, Bob, Michele Parrett, Connecticut Parrot Society Club Delegate to AFA and myself handed out close to 300 veterinarian brochures, AFA applications, Fundamentals of Aviculture course information and more, to veterinarians, students and all other attendees. Twenty-nine CITES pins were sold! Ten veterinarians joined and many more were planning to go to the AFA web site to join.

We spoke each day with many people about AFA and all its benefits, including its involvement in legislative issues affecting avian species. Also discussed was the new AFA course, “Fundamentals of Aviculture” by Rick Jordan and Barbara Heidenreich. We highly recommended it to the doctors for their veterinarian technicians and clients, and all others involved in any aspect of aviculture. We saw a great deal of enthusiasm about the course.

As one of the founders and current president of the Connecticut Parrot Society, Inc., an AFA affiliate club, I felt fortunate to represent AFA and CPS. I also had the pleasure of talking with people I hadn’t gotten to see in awhile, among them Dr. Irene Pepperberg and Liz Wilson. I also had the pleasure of meeting Barbara Heidenreich, as well as other presenters and vendors.

What a positive move AFA made in enjoying a good rapport with such a prestigious association as AAV. Both groups certainly share so many common interests. AAV has asked that AFA be a presence at all their annual conferences in the future!
Ultra fine highly palatable powder does not cake over time
- Penetrates soft foods for accurate dosage administration
- Contains 14 vitamins and 9 minerals missing in most seed/vegetable/fruit diets
- Extra vitamin C and E for increased breeding and as antioxidants
- Calcium gluconate carrier adds required calcium which is deficient in most other supplements
- Exotic fruit flavoring without added sugar which can promote pathogenic organisms
- Lysine and Methionine amino acids improve diet protein quality
- Unique combination of enzymes and acidifiers to improve digestion
- Micro-encapsulated Beneficial Bacteria (Probiotics) keep birds in top condition

Years of formulating and field testing have resulted in the **most advanced avian supplement**. **Prime** has excelled above all other supplements in providing all species of companion birds with their required nutrients. Prime, however, is not a dumping ground for every nutrient known to man - *ingredients were selected strictly on the basis of need*. This results in higher levels of those nutrients truly needed by birds. For most accurate dosage administration, we recommend **Prime** be sprinkled over your bird’s favorite fruits and vegetables.

**MAKES A GREAT ADDITIVE TO EGG AND NESTING FOODS.**

**THE BEST WAY TO ENSURE TOTAL NUTRITION FOR ALL CAGE BIRDS.**

Available sizes:  
- #82102 - 20g, #82105 - 70g, 
- #82106 - 0.88 lb, #82110 - 4.4 lbs

HARI’S WEB SITE: http://www.hagen.com/hari/